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Ministry of Education                                 Remedial exercises 

Ahmadi Educational Area                          Grade 6                                

====================================================

Name=…………………………..                                Date:…………… 

      

UNIT 7 

 

artist فنـان  painting لـوحة 

furniture أثــاث  wife زوجـة 

background الجهة الخلفيــة  husband زوج 

foreground الجهة الأمـامية  model نمـوذج 

cot سرير للرضـيع  palm leaves أوراق الشجر 

manazz سرير مصنوع من أوراق الشجر  rough هائـج 

karouka سرير مصنوع من الخشب  huge ضـخم 

 

Level (1)   

A) Fill in each space with the suitable word from the list below: 

 (background – furniture – huge – husband – models)  

1- Beds, tables, chairs and cupboards are………………… 

   2.  Ayoub Hussein built --------------------- of old Kuwaiti buildings. 

   3.  Look at that ---------------------car over there! 

   4.  That woman looks very sad because her --------------------- died few   

days ago. 

Level (2) 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

artist – huge – husband – model – rough – background 

1. Sami used to live in a small house but now he lives in  a --------- house. 

2. The man with Salwa is her ------------------------- . 

3. I like this car a lot, it’s a nice ----------------------- . 

4. I go swimming yesterday because the sea was very ----------------- . 

5. What can you see in the ------------------------ of this picture. 

6. Ayoub Hussein he is a famous --------------------- from Kuwait 

C) Match each word in (A) to its suitable definition in (B) : Level (1) 

       (A)      (B) 

1. background ( ) a small copy of something 

2. model  ( ) did in the past but not any more  

3. painting ( ) the area at the back of the picture 

4. used to  ( ) costs too much money  

   ( ) a picture made by using paints 
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Level (2) 

D) Match each word in (A) to its suitable definition in (B) : 

1- foreground.  (     ) chairs, tables and beds. 

2- furniture.           (     ) something you did in the past but not anymore. 

3- used to               (     ) area at the front of a picture. 

 

E) Choose the right answer from a, b and c  : 

1. Hey! Don’t swim now, Ali.The sea is --------------------- 

a) nice  b) rough   c) blue              d-huge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

2. A……….. is made of palm leaves. 

a) manazz  b) karouka  c) cot                 d-model 

3. Look at the --------------------- of that picture! Oh, it’s amazing! It has 

got a lot of wonderful colours. 

a) Model  b) cot  c) background      d- foreground 

 

Grammar 

Level (1) 

A) Choose the correct answer : 

1. Ayoub Hussein ---------------------born in Kuwait in 1956. 

a) was  b) were            c) is                 d- are 

2. In old Kuwait, people ------------to buy cots for their babies.They put 

them in a manazz or a karouka. 

a) used          b) didn’t use    c) use              d- using 

3.Majid is ---------------------than his brother, Hussein. 

a) fatter          b) fattest      c) fat                d- most 

 

Level (2) 

B) Choose the correct answer : 

1. Ziad used to ------------------- stories. 

a. reads                       b. read                      c. reading      d. was reading 

2. Where did your grandfather -------------------- live ? 

      B) In a small house. 

a- uses                         b- used                      c- use to          d. used to 

3. A) I usually ----------------------- football in the street. 

a- playing                    b- play                        c- played        d. plays 
4. What did you --------------------- yesterday? 

a- doing                       b- did                          c- do             d. done 

5. A) I'm looking forward to --------------------- Omar. 

a- see                          b- seeing                   c- saw              d. was seeing 
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C) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. He used to paint pictures about Kuwait.        (Negative) 

      -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. She used to (get) up early.                              (Correct) 

      -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Fahd went to the cinema last Friday.              (Ask a question) 

      --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

D) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. I used to go to school by bus. Now I go by car. (Join using: but) 

……………………………………………………………… 

2. The elephant is the (big) land animal.               (Correct the form) 

……………………………………………………………… 

3. Hamad is in the foreground of the picture.        (Ask a question) 

  ………………………………………………………………?  

Language Functions 

Level (1) 

A) Match each utterance in (A) to its suitable response in   

   (A)      (B)  

1. Look at that painting!  (   ) For me, it is very difficult. 

2. Don’t smoke here, please. (   ) You’re welcome. 

3. English is very easy.  (   ) It has got a wonderful background.  

     (   ) I’m so sorry, I didn’t see the sign. 

Level (2) 
B) Match the following utterances : 

 1. The sea is rough.                   (  ) That’s a difficult hobby. 

2. Kuwait Towers are huge!     (  ) Congratulations ! 

3. He used to climb mountains. (  ) swimming is dangerous  

4. What a beautiful painting.    (  ) And they are beautiful too  

                                                  (  ) Yes! The sun is in the background. 

Level (1) 

C) Write what you would say or do in the following situations: 

1. Your friend says a baby is kept in a manazz or a karouka nowadays. 

............................................................................ 

2. Your brother is going to swim and the sea is rough. 

………………………………………………………. 

Level (2) 

Write what you would say in the following situations :D)  

1. You want to all pictures. 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. You want to ask about some details in a picture. 

     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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3. You want to know somebody’s age. 

     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
E) Complete the missing parts in these dialogues: 

1. A: Ayoub Hussein is a famous artist. 

      B: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. A: Babies used to sleep in a Manazz. 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. A: I bought a new house. 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Setbook Questions 

Semi-productive Questions 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1. Who is Ayoub Hussein? 

    He is a famous Kuwaiti …………. 

2. Where did babies use to sleep in the past? 

    They used to sleep in a …………. or a ……………. 

3. What was a manazz / a karouka made of? 

    A manazz was made of ……….. A karouka was made of    ………….. 

Productive Questions 

B) Answer the following questions 
1. What can we see in a museum? 

    We can see models of ……………………. 

2. What is a background/ a foreground? 

A background is the area of the …….a picture. 

A foreground is the area at the ………. the picture. 

3. Mention two examples of items of furniture? 

 They are:  a) ………….    b) …………… 

4. What does an artist do? 

    …………………………… 

Level (1) 
C) Answer the following questions:             Productive Questions 

1. What does an artist do? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. Where can we see old paintings of Kuwait? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. What did babies use to sleep in? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4. What is a Karouka made of? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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5. What did you use to drink when you were a baby? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Ministry of Education                               Remedial exercises 
Ahmadi Educational Area                        Grade 6                                
====================================================== 
Name=…………………………                               Date=……………… 
 

  
    

 

 

fortnight أسبـوعين  postcard كارت بريدي 

fantastic رائـع  phone call مكالمة تليفـونية 

helipad  منطقة لهبوط الهيلكوبتر  tennis court ملعب تنـس 

part جـزء  golf لجـولفرياضـة ا  

letter خطـاب  discuss  ينـاقش 

million مليـون  complete يكمـل 

along على طـول  join  يلتحق بــ –يربط  

already تمـاما  hear يسمـع 

yet  حتـى الآن  rewrite يعيد كتـابة 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

fantastic – fortnight – helipad – millions – postcard – yet – already 
1. I haven’t done my homework ----------------------- . 
2. My family stayed for …………… in France. 
3. Oh Mona, where did you buy this ---------------- dress from? 
4. A helicopter land can land on a --------------------------. 
5. A) It is a very expensive desalination plant. It costs two ------- dinars. 
6. My friend sent me a nice ----------   on my birthday. 
7. A) I've ----------------------- finished my homework. 
Level (1) 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 
 

1. I have-------------------------- brushed my teeth, Mum. 

a) yet                     b) since      c) already         d- for 

2. Wow! This new dress -------------------------- ,I like it very much. 

a) bad           b) fantastic       c) dirty              d- along 

3. I spent a-------------------------- holiday in Dubai. 

a) fortnight’s  b) month’s      c) week’s   d- year's 

4. I usually send ---------------- to  my dear friends on the occasions. 

a) calls          b) notebooks      c) postcards     d-cartoons 
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Level (2) 

C) Choose the correct word between brackets : 
1. My parents were -------------------- because I was ill.  
a- happy                   b- worried                  c- great 
2. King Fahd Causeway -------------------- Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. 
a- breaks                   b- goes          c- joins 
3. What is the --------------------- like today? 
a- weather                 b- country    c- school 
4. We can play tennis in ------------------- . 
a- street                    b- road          c- court 

Level (1) 

D) Match each word in (A) to its related word in (B) : 
  (A)       (B)  
1. helipad  ( ) two weeks 
2. million  ( ) one thousand thousand. 
3. fortnight  ( ) a place where tennis is played 
4. tennis court ( ) a flat area where a helicopter lands 

                    ( ) very good ,great 

Level (2) 

E) Match the related words: 

1. helipad   (     ) birthday 

2. fortnight   (     ) helicopter 

3. postcard   (     ) tennis 

    (     ) 14 days 
 

II- Structures 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b or c 
1. I have ----------------- seen the pyramids. 
a-already                     b- yet                       c- yesterday   d. ago 
2. Salim hasn't done his homework --------------------. 
a-already                     b-yet                         c-for            d. ago 
3. When did the family ----------------------- the museum? 
a- visiting                    b-visit                     c-visited      d. visits 
4. Have you ever -------------------- to Bahrain? 
a- is                             b- been                      c- was      d. are 
5. Hazem ------------------ to the zoo last weekend. 
a- go                            b- going                      c- went     d. gone 
 

Level (1)       : Correct the verbs between bracketsB)  

1.   Have you (be) to Dubai?     ------------------- 

2. They already (visit) the museum.    ------------------- 

3. She (not see) her friend yet.               ------------------- 

4. I already (buy) a new car.     ------------------- 

5. We (not play) the match yet.     -------------------  

6. He already (do) his homework.    -------------------  
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C) Do as shown between brackets :                                 Level (2) 
 

1. We have played football.    (Begin with: He) 

………………………………………………… 

2. Father came back from work at seven o’clock. (Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………. 

3. Hussein has gone to work.   (Change into negative) 

………………………………………………… 

D) Do as shown between brackets :Level (3) 

1. Have you (make) the cakes, yet?     (Correct ) 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. It is very hot today.      (Question) 

What ----------------------------------------------------------- ? 

3. They are (go) to Dubai next week.    (Correct) 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. It is very hot today.      (Negative) 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. No , we used to go to school by bus .   (Question) 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Language functions 

A) Match the following: 

1. I'm going to the beach tomorrow.  (   ) I like tea. 

2. I want to spend my holiday.           (   ) Ok, I will. 

3.Turn your computer off.                 (   )  You can go to Bahrain. 

4.What do you like to drink?        (   ) Congratulations. 

                                                             (   ) Be careful. The sea is rough. 
 

B) Match each utterance in (A) to its suitable response in (B): 
 

1. Have you been to Bahrain?   (    ) So, Let’s go to the park.  

2. The weather is nice today.   (    ) Sure, it drinks a lot of water. 

3. That’s a special tennis court.  (    ) Yes, it’s on a helipad. 

      (    ) Yes, many times. 

 

C) Write what you would say in the following situations : 

1. Your brother is on holiday for two weeks. 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Your fiend wants to visit interesting places in Kuwait. 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Someone wants to go the desert. 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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D) Complete the missing parts in the following dialogue:     Level (1) 

1. A : Swimming is my favorite water sport. 

B : ……………………………………………… 

2. A : ………………………………………………? 

B : King Fahd Causeway is about 25 km. long. 

3. A :. ………………………………………………? 

B : It’s dusty and cold today.  
 
E) Complete the missing parts in these dialogues:                Level (2) 
1. A: How many countries does King Fahd causeway 

join? 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. A: Burj Al Arab is a great hotel. 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. A: Have you seen Dickson House yet? 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Set book 

Semi-productive Questions 
 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1. What is a helipad? 

It’s a flat area where a ………. can …………... 

2.Where do you usually spend your holiday? 

I usually travel to ….…….. 

3.Where is King Fahd Causeway? 

It’s between …….. and …………. . 

4. Where is Burj Al Arab Hotel?  

It’s in ………………….. 

5.What can you do in a tennis court?     

I can play ……………………. 
 

Productive Questions 

B) Answer the following questions:  

1. Name two water sports. 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Which sport can you play with a racket? 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Where do you spend your holiday? 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. What is the weather like today? 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Name=…………………………..                                Date:…………… 

      
   

 

 

 

 

bacteria بكتـريا  light bulb لمـبة 

chemicals كيماويات  report تقـرير 

drought جفـاف  global warming ارتفاع درجة حرارة الأرض 

energy طـاقة  North Pole القطب الشمالي 

flood فيضـان  South Pole القطب الجنوبي 

fortunately لحسن الحظ  straw قـش 

normal طبيعي  worried ققلـ  

plastic البلاستيك  clean نظيـف 

less than أقل من  for example على سبيل المثال 

 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:   Level (1) 

fantastic - bacteria – energy – chemicals – drought – flood 

1. This year a dangerous ------------------ has killed plants. 

2. Dirty water has lots of --------------------- . 

3. In the straw are ------------------- to stop and kill bacteria. 

4. It is very important to save ------------------- . 

5. If there is a lot of rain, there might be a ------------------ . 

6. We had a ------------------ holiday in Dubai. 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:                        Level (2) 

                 Light bulb - flood - straw   

     1-I need a ……….. to drink my juice.  

     2- A huge ………… hit America. 

    3- There is lots of …………. outside the house. 

 

C)Choose the correct answerfrom a, b , and d :  
1- This year a bad …………….. destroyed the crops. 

a. drought               b.  south pole        c. energy           d- bacteria  

   2- I’m so ………….. because I have an exam today.  

a. normal  b. worried               c. clean                d- happy 

   3- I bought ..................... chair. 

a. clever                   b. poor                  c. plastic             d- bad 
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D) Choose the correct word between brackets : 

1. My parents were ------------------- because I was ill . 
a- happy                     b- worried                     c- great        d. clean 
2. A Life Straw is very cheap. It is made of --------------------. 
a- plastic                 b- wood                     c- paper        d. flood 
3. A) Our teacher asked us to write a ------------------ about our summer 
holiday. 
a-.energy                  b- flood                    c- report     d. plastic 
4. A) We should leave our class ------------------ . 
a- dirty                     b- clean                    c- untidy     d. worried 

E) Match words with their definitions:                                  Level (1) 

1. life straw.        (     ) something made or used in chemistry. 

2. energy.            (     ) a lot of water that covers an area of land. 

3. drought.           (     ) a long time when there is very little or no rain. 

4. chemicals.       (     ) it is used to make people drink clean water. 

5. flood.            (     ) something like electricity that makes things  

        moves or gives heat or light. 

 

F) Match the words with their definitions:                             Level (2) 

1-Plastic        (   ) something like electricity that makes things work  

2- Energy      (   ) man made from chemicals and its used to make a  

       lot of things  

    (   )  very, very big  

 
II- Structures: 

A) Choose the correct answerfrom a, b,c and d:  

1. Samia …………… so nice today.  

a – look                 b looks           c- looked         d- looking  

2.  I …………………… my friend yesterday.   

     a- visited        b- visiting      c- has visited           d- visit  

B) Choose the correct answer:  Level (1) 

1. Energy is something ----------------- makes things move. 

a- who                       b- where                    c- which          d. what   

2. It's nine o'clock. The teacher ------------------ be at school. 

a- might                     b- will                        c- won't         d. must  

3. I ------------------- TV when my father came home. 

a- watching               b- was watching       c- were watching     d. watches 

4. A) Wood is used for ----------------- furniture . 

a- make                     b- makes                    c- making                d. made  
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C)Do as shown between brackets:                                            Level (1) 

1- A pen is used for (write).                               (Correct)  

…………………………………………………………………. 

2- I will watch the TV today.          (Negative)  

…………………………………………………………………. 

B) Do as shown between brackets:                         Level (2) 

1. I will eat in the classroom.                             (Negative) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Life straw is made of plastic.                       (Ask a question) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Electricity is very important. It is used to light our houses.    

(Use: because)  

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. Scientists already (invent) life straw.                     (Correct) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5.  Special light bulbs are used for (save) electricity.         (Correct) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------    

 

III-Language Functions: 

A) Match the following utterances : 

1. There will be more floods.      (      ) I agree with you 

2. Life straw is strong.                (      ) People will lose their houses 

3. I won’t eat in the lesson!        (      ) Fantastic. Let’s taste it 

4. Science helps us. Yes!            (      ) It is made of plastic 

(      ) Of course! Have your meal in the 

break. 

 

B) Write what you would say in the following situations : 

1. Your friend keeps the lights on all the time. 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Your brother wants to travel to the South Pole. 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. The weather is hot. 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Complete the missing parts in these dialogues:C)  

1. A: In poor countries people drink dirty water.  

      B: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. A: Life Straw is a good invention. 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. A: Light bulb saves energy. 

      B:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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IV- Set Book Questions : 

A) Answer the following questions:        Semi-productive Questions 

1. What happen if you drink dirty water?  

I may be………………or might…………………….. 

2. How can we save energy?  

I can save energy by………………………………….. 

3. What can we do with life straw? 

I can use the life straw to...……………………….….. 

 

 B) Answer the following questions:                   Productive Questions 

1. Why is the invention of life straw important? 

       -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. How to save energy like electricity? 

       ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. What do we find inside the life straw?  

       ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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accident حادث  programme برنامج 

actor ممثـل  receptionist مـوظف الاستقبال 

cut جـرح  nurse ممرضـة 

mobile phone تليفـون محمـول  plaster جبـس لكسـور العظـام 

cartoon برنامج تليفزيوني من الرسومات  x-ray أشـعة اكس 

son أبن  broken مكسـور 

daughter ابنة  enjoy (ed) يستمتع بــ 

episode حـادث في برنامج أو فيـلم  laugh (ed) يضحـك 

the news الأخبـار  go – went - gone يذهـب 

parents الوالدين  bring – brought - brought يحضـر 

 

 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with the correct words from the list below: 

Accident – actor – broken – cartoon – daughter – enjoy. 

1. A) Our neighbor had a terrible ----------------- . He was driving his car 

very fast. 
2. A) My favorite T.V programme is ----------------- . 
3. A) I ----------------- going shopping in the morning. 
4. A) Ali can not come to school because he has a ----------------- leg. 
5. My aunt is so worried because her ----------------- did not come home 
yet. 

 

 

Level (1) 

B)Choose the correct answerfrom a, b , c and d :                      
1- I saw a terrible …………….. on the street.  

a. accident          b.  actor c. nurse               d- plaster 

2- My uncle has three …………. . 

a. cartoon            b. daughters         c. x-ray         d- episode 

3-  “Arabs got talent” is my favourite ……………. 

a. play                  b. news             c. programme      d- films 
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Level (2) 

C) From a, b and c, choose the correct answer:                           

1. He was so excited tonight because the last --------------- is on the T.V. 
a- cartoon                b- accident               c- episode         d. - plaster 
2. What is your favorite T.V ----------------- . 
a- programme         b- plaster                     c- actor          d. accident    
3. Ali’s jokes make me ----------------- .  
a- laugh                    b- broken                   c- sad            d. go 
4. It is a big hospital so you can ask the ---------------- for any help. 
a- teacher                 b- receptionist             c- driver      d. programme 
5. Why is the doctor going to ----------------- Nasser’s leg? 
a- break                    b- bring                       c- x-ray      d. enjoy 

D) Match the words with their meanings: 

1. Receptionist  (   ) a person who is in films 

2. Nurse                 (   ) a person who takes care of ill people at hospitals 

3. Actor                 (   ) a person who helps to see a doctor in the hospital.                 

 

E) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

(receptionist- broken - laugh) 

 

     1- My brother has a ……………… leg.  

     2- Funny programmers make me ………… .  

     3- I work as a ………………. In a hospital. 

 

F) Match the words with their definitions: 

1. x-ray   (      ) a person who is in films on television. 

2. Actor           (      ) to arrive somewhere  

(     )  a photograph of the inside of a person. 

 
II- Structures: 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:    

1. Yesterday I …………. My best friend in the mall.  

 a- see               b sees         c- saw      d- seeing  

2. I enjoy ……………. Sport magazines so much.  

a- read              b- reading    c- reads     d- was reading 

 

B)Do as shown between brackets: 

1. The door bell rang. I opened it.                                   ( join)  

……………………………………………………………. 

2. I watch television ten hours at the weekend.  ( ask question)  

How many ……………………………………………….? 
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III-Language Functions: 
A) Match the following utterances with their suitable responses: 

1. I am going to watch the last episode.  (      ) Why didn’t you laugh. 

2. I have a broken arm                  (      ) You are always welcome. 

3. That is kind of you.                  (      ) Enjoy your time. 

4. I like cartoons.                         (      ) Let’s go and help him 

5. That was a joke!                       (      )You should see the doctor now  

(      ) Me too. It is my favorite  

 

B) Complete the missing parts: 

1. A: Nadia broke her leg. 

      B: ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. A: My daughter did not come home yet. 

      B: ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. A: I do not know where to in this hospital. 

      B: ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

IV- Set Book Questions : 

A) Answer the following question:       Semi-productive Questions 

    1. Why did the ambulance bring the young girl to the hospital? 

    Because he has a terrible…………………………………. 

2. What did the doctors do for her?    

      He …….............…… her. 

3. What do you usually prefer to do in your free time?  

          I prefer………………………………… 

 

B) Answer the following question:       Productive Questions 

1. What is your favorite T.V programme? 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. How do ill people get to the hospital? 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Who helps you to see the doctor of the nurse? 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. What happens when someone breaks his leg or arm? 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. Why do accidents happen? 

       ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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award جائـزة  swimmer سبـاح 

chin ذقـن  decide (ed) يقـرر 

newspaper جريـدة  drown (ed)  يغوص –يغـرق  

problem مشـكلة  reach (ed) يصـل 

in trouble في مشـكلة  scream (ed) يصـرخ 

show عـرض  practise (d) يمـارس 

someone شـخص ما  hear (d) يسـمع 

shore شـاطئ  try – tried - tried يجـرب 

while  في حين –بينمـا   become-became-become يصبـح 

 

 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with the correct words from the list below: 

reach – problem – shore – trouble – decide – newspaper  

1. Hamadis a bad boy. He is a ----------------- maker. 

2- What's your favorite ---------------------- is Al Rai. I like reading it 

every morning. 

3- Turtles live on the ---------------------. They lay its eggs there. They 

walk slowly. 

4. We will go shopping what do you --------------------- to do? 

5. The train ---------------------- the stationat seven o’clock.  

6. My car stops suddenly every day. It's a big ---------------------. 

 

B) From a, b and c, choose the correct answer: 
1. Waleed is a brave boy .He is given a special ------------------. 
a- chin                          b- joke               c- award         d- shore 
2. Last year, a big ship ------------- in the sea and a lot of people died.  
a- swam                       b- drowned        c- reached     d- heared 
3. He went to the museum by ………… 
a. bus                           b. test                   c. palm d-  swimmer 
4. There is a special ------------------ in Sultan Centre let's go shopping 
there. 
a- show                   b- accident         c- newspaper   d- someone 
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C) Match the following: 

1.scream  (    ) a prize given to a person. 

2.award (     ) keep doing something. 

3.practice (     ) a person. 

4.someone (     ) loud noise. 

 (     ) not dirty. 

 

Structures 
A) Choose the correct answer: 

1. A: What were you ------------------- when the telephone rang? 

a- do                 b- does               c- doing                    d- did 

2. A: It started to rain -------------------- we were playing football. 

a- when            b- while              c- what                    d- already 

3. I --------- my uncle last Friday? 

a- visited          b- visit               c- visiting                 d- visits 

4. A: While they -------------------- the match, their father entered. 

a- watching     b- watched        c- were watching   d- watches 

 
B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. While she was cooking, the water (stop).             (Correct) 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. My father came while I (watch) TV                           (Correct) 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. I don't like (get) up early on Fridays.     (Correct) 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. They travelled to Bahrain last Friday.                              (Ask a 

question) 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. We have finished our homework.                                 (Negative) 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Functions 

A) Match the following utterances : 

1. There is noise.                                  (      ) Have some rest. 

2. I feel exhausted today.                     (      ) Me too. It is my favorite. 

3. There is an accident.                        (      ) It is in our neighbor’s house. 

 4. Ali will be on a TV show tonight.   (      ) Phone an ambulance. 

                                                             (      ) Let’s watch him. 
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B) Write what you would say in the following situations : 

1. Your friend has a special award. 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. Your little brother wants to climb a tree. 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. I have a problem. 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

C) Complete the missing parts in these dialogues: 

1. A: I heard someone shouting. 

      B: -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. A: I want to be a good swimmer. 

      B: ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. A: ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      B: Go to the seashore. 

 

Set book 

 

A)Answer the following questions:      (Semi-productive Questions) 

1. What do famous people usually get? 

 They usually get…………….. 

 

2. What should you do if you see an accident? 

 I call………………………… 

 

3. What can people do on the beach? 

 They can……………… 

 

B) Answer the following questions:          (Productive Questions) 

1. What does a good swimmer usually do? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

2. Why do people get awards? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

3. What’s your favourite newspaper? 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Ahmadi Educational Area                          Grade 6                                

Name=…………………………..                                Date:…………… 

 

 

 

 

 

amusement park حديقـة للتسلية  correct صحيـح 

aquarium حـوض سمك  British شخص أنجليـزى 

advert إعلان  forty رقـم أربعـين 

businessman الرجـل أعمـ   hundred رقـم مـائة 

feeding أطعـام  thousand رقـم ألـف 

linking word كلمـة ربط  match (ed)  ينسـجم مع  –يـلائم  

teenager مـراهق  repeat (ed)  يكـرر –يعيـد  

however مع ذلك  suggest (ed) يقتـرح 

angry غضبـان  ride – rode - ridden يـركب 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with the correct words from the list below: 

aquarium – businessman – wife - advert - angry 

1. Ali is always late for school, so he is very ---------------------- with him. 

2. Fahad and his ---------------------- went to the farm last weekend. 

3. I saw an ---------------------- about a cheap mobile.  

4. Kuwait has the largest ---------------------. It has many kinds of fish 

there. 

5. Dickson house was built by a famous Kuwaiti --------------------- . 

 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. Entertainment City is one of the best --------------- parks in Kuwait. I 

enjoy it. 

a. worried                b. amusement             c. aquarium       d. teenager 
2. This poster is ----------------------- for Kuwait. 

a. a magazine       b. an episode                c. an advert      d. hundred 

3. If you go to the aquarium, you will see divers -------------------- the 

sharks.  

a. feeding           b. practising                    c. drowning        d. riding 

4. That young boy always makes mistakes. That because he is still -------. 

a. receptionist   b. teenager                       c. actor             d. British 
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C) Match the following: 

1. aquarium.                     (     ) a man who is good with money. 

2. teenager.                            (     ) keep doing something. 

3. businessman.                       (     ) words used to make people buy  

         something. 

4. advert.                          (     ) a person between the ages of 30 and 90. 

     (     ) a glass box for keeping fish in. 

Structure 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b c or d: 

1. If you go to Failaka Island, you -------------------- some old building. 

a. see                 b. will see            c. would see       d. saw 

2. A: --------------- you’re walking around Failaka; you will see some old 

buildings. 

a. So                 b. While                c. Because          d. and 

3. A: You should visit Kuwait ------------------ it is a wonderful country.  

a. because       b. so                      c. or                     d. and 

4. A: The letter -------------------- I received today had no stamps on it. 

a. when            b. which               c. where               d. why 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. The weather today is (beautiful) than yesterday.                      (Correct)   

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. That is the villa. He used to live in with his family.                (Join) 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3.The police arrest thieves.                                                         (Passive) 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. She gets up at 6 o'clock.                                             (Ask a question) 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. Which is (big), the earth or the moon?               (Correct) 

      ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Function 

 

A) Match the following utterances: 

1. What if Ali reads books.                           (    ) You will have bad teeth 

2. Have you visited the Scientific Centre?   (    ) Go to the Entertainment City 

3. Salim likes games and shows.                  (    ) It is in our neighbor’s house. 

4. I eat a lot of sweet.                                   (    ) He will learn new words 

                       (    ) It has the largest aquarium. 
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B) What you would say or do in the following situations: 

1. Your friend is bored. 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. someone says" Kuwait is famous for oil" 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. You want to see old things. 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4. You are late for the class and your teacher is angry. 

      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

C) Complete the missing parts of the dialogue: 

1. Ali: My father bought me a new computer. 

Bassem: ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 2. Ali: Thank you Bassem. 

Bassem: ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3. Ali: Two hundred KD. 

Bassem: -----------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Set book 

 

A) Answer the following questions:      (Semi-productive Questions) 

1. How can you enjoy your time in the fun city? 

I can enjoy myself by playing…………………….. …………..  

2. Why do tourists visit Dickson house? 

Tourists visit Dickson house to know about …………………... 

3. What is your father's job? 

 My father’s job is ……………………………………………..  

4. Where's the largest aquarium in the Middle East? 

 The largest aquarium in the Middle East is in ……………………….. 

 

B) Answer the following questions:              (Productive Questions) 

1. What can you see in Failaka? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

2. What is your favourite programme? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3. Why do people get rewards? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

4. What sports can you do in Kuwait? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  


